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AISES Conference
Liberty Morgan
Senior Staff Writer
Kansas High School students traveled to Oklahoma City for the AISES conference on October 3, 2018. AISES stands for American Indian Science and
Engineering Society. It is a nonprofit organization that is working on increasing the representation of indigenous people in the United States. The
school took a large group for a day, and a smaller group consisting of Eric
Wilson, Wyatt Phillips, Ashton Bird, Kelsey Guthrie, Ashlyn Bird, Tucker
Phillips, and Brianna Holland for three days. While on the trip the students
attended many conferences insuring them that they have a future and that
their future is a part of America’s future. The sessions were headed by different companies, colleges, and universities. Every session was a school or
company telling the students that they have a place for them and that they
are needed. Some of the companies that attended were AT&T, Google, Amazon, and Raytheon. A few of the universities and colleges that attended
were Oklahoma State University, Yale University, Stevens Institute of Technology, and the University of Nebraska Medical Center. Because the students talked to so many companies and universities/colleges they have
many new opportunities that they may not have had before. Ashlyn and
Ashton Bird were asked to attend a ribbon cutting ceremony in Tahlequah
because they attended the conference. The ceremony was for a new medical
school that would focus on teaching students how to help in the rural parts
of Oklahoma and how to help native people in our country. The school will
be helpful to the girls because they plan on going into medicine and it
would be enjoyable for them to be able to help their own people. The Birds
were even featured in the Tulsa World because they had the opportunity to
go to this event. Without AISES, the Birds may not have been able or asked
to attend. While AISES does focus mainly on students going into science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM) studies their main goal is to
bring attention towards native people. They want their people to have better life and future. They want them to have opportunities and be able to
make plans for themselves.
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Smells like High School
Spirit
Hannah Lisenbee
Sophomore Staff Writer

This being the end of the first semester,
grades dropping, stress levels high, and
headaches increasing. I was curious,
what was it like for other people when
they first started high school? To answer
that question, I asked three students
questions pertaining to their first year of
high school. What was high school like
the year you started? Taylor Pearce,
Sophomore: “High school was scary. It
was a very new experience for me because I had never gone to a school as
big as Kansas. It was a big adjustment
for me. Tristen Sykes, Junior: “High
school was really scary because I was
moving up in the world. It was a new
chapter in my life beginning, I realized
that high school was a time where I really had to start paying attention to my
work. ”Liberty Morgan, Senior: “It was
different only because it was more intimidating. The building was longer, my
first and second hour were on opposite
ends of the hall. The middle school hallway was shaped so that you could go to
your next class easily. It was intimidating because it was new, and different.”
The general consensus being, it was different but, what made it the way it was?
TP:” I went through a lot of changes
that year, I was at a bigger school, I was
a lot busier. Everything that changed
made my life the way it was. ”TS: ‘It
made it scary because it was the start of
something new, and I had to actually
pay attention in class, I had to do my
best.” LM: ”Friends, my freshman year
would not have been the way it was
without my friends. Having a good
friend group is as necessary as it is
hard.” Everybody had different trials
and troubles, none anymore worse than
the other, but what has changed since
then?

TP:”Now that it’s my second year in
high school I feel like I fit in a lot
more.” TS: “A lot has definitely
changed grade wise I have the same
ambition as always. I don’t have as
many friends, that’s okay because my
friends now really care about me and
want me to stay caught up in school
and are a positive light in this world.”
LM: “Majorly I’m at a different
school, friend wise I don’t have as
many friends as I did freshman year. I
have 4 best friends that I know will be
there for me no matter what.” Change
is always good but, some things
change faster than others. Speaking of
change, what was the biggest trend the
year you started high school? TP:
“The
floor
is
lava
game.”
TS: “Dabbing and vintage clothing.”
LM: ”Infinity dots, combat boots, and
heritage backpacks.” Some of these
everybody is glad that they went away,
some not so much. However, what has
gotten better and what has become
different since freshman year? TP:
”One thing that has definitely improved is my friend group. My group
has grown and I’ve gotten so much
closer to some amazing people. Something that has become different is the
work. It’s gotten harder this year and I
definitely have more of it every night.”
TS: My self-love has gotten better,
along with not caring what people
think, and if you mess up no one is
remember the next day. Things that
have become different are the many
friendships I lost, still sometimes I
miss those people, but it’s for the best.
My anxiety has increased because of
extroversive activities, but it’s okay to
have it, I deal with it every day. If you
have it, it will get better. It’s just a
long process.” LM: My attitude, patience, and choice in friends has definitely gotten better. However, my procrastination has gotten worse.

All in all, it seems like a lot of the fear
we have going in, changes before we
come out. Most of the time it changes
us for the better. "This above all: To
thine own self be true." – William
Shakespeare.

Black Friday
Samantha Clark
Freshman Staff Writer

Black Friday has become something of a
national holiday for Christmas shoppers.
It allows people to get a lowered price on
Christmas or everyday items. Although
this sounds like a great deal it can sometimes lead to not so great consequences.
Lines form before stores even open, people fight, and not to mention the amount
of shoppers. This makes Black Friday
seem like a nightmare but for others it’s
a dream. Black Friday is extremely important to the economy and many customers. People eager to find the perfect
gifts for loved ones. With all the determination to get the best deals some people
even strategize routes. But for others the
best way to celebrate Black Friday is
simply to stay home and relax. So whether you’re planning on facing the crowds
or relaxing have a happy holiday.
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BPA Fall Leadership Conference

Halloween! At School and Worldwide

Hannah Lisenbee
Sophomore Staff Writer

Rylee Rutherford
Freshman Staff Writer

“The purpose of life is to live it, to taste the experience
to the upmost, to reach out eagerly without fear for
newer and richer experience.” – Eleanor Roosevelt On
October 9th, 2018, the officers in Business Professionals of America, traveled for our yearly Fall Leadership
Conference in Norman, Oklahoma. Too be quite honest, this was my first year being an officer, and the
youngest officer at that. I, myself, had never been to
Fall Leadership. Heading into it, I would have never
guessed how amazing it truly
was. From lip syncing in the
car, to sharing dinner, to staying up watching a movie. It’s
an experience I’ll never forget.
On October 10th, 2018, the
first conference of three began
at 9:30, we attended the SelfEmpowerment and Setting
Your Goals seminar first. All
throughout the seminar we
focused on the three points of
what you need to achieve anyPhoto by D’Aunn Glass thing “1. Call it, say what
you’re going to do and mean what you say. 2. Chase
it, do whatever it takes to achieve your goal. 3. Claim
it, you’ve put in the work now you get to receive it.
It’s easier said than done when you are in high-school
you feel as if there is all the time in the world to get
work done, improve your grades, and plan for the future.” We don’t have all the time in the world, we
have four years. Possibly less for some. No matter
what you do, you are responsible for your happiness.
That was the focus of the second seminar. You may
not realize it, but it is so easy to get wrapped up in
small things. Then those small things turn into big
things, and they cut you off from your own happiness.
The quote above is in reference to the last of the three
seminars we attended at the conference. We were
asked to look up a quote that pertained to leadership,
this was the one I chose. As a group, our speaker challenged us to have true grit which is a task within itself.
To have integrity, to be firm in what you’re doing. Not
only being able to have it then but also when you
leave. All in all it was an experience to remember, I
don’t think I’ll ever forget it.

Halloween is a time to have fun. Kids, adults, and everyone can dress
up and go trick-or-treating on October 31st. At Kansas Public Schools
we can go to school on the specific day that the principal gives us permission to have a costume contest, organized by student council,
which is held during lunch. Our Halloween contest this year was on
October 26th. Three kids are chosen to be finalists. They all receive
prizes. This year’s high school winners were Nevaeh Taylor (first/ mermaid), Katelyn Perez (second/ mask), and Rheanne (third/ ring master). Honorable mentions for high school was Tucker Phillips and Colt
Asher. Middle school winners were Ash Church (first/ Joker), Seneca
Steele (second/cowbell), and Logan Vaughn (third/ Sombrero). Middle
honorable mentions were Farmer and animals, mom and baby, prom
girls. Whether they get first, second, or third place is determined by a
few of the teachers. Every year many students participate in Halloween
festivities. But worldwide, even more infants, young children, teenagers, and adults participate on Halloween night. You may even see a
dog, cat, or any sort of animal dressed up on Halloween. People decorate their yards and houses for this day. Some people have parties and
even a home costume contest with family and friends. Even though
some people may not like the fact that kids come knocking on their
doors in the middle of the night, others give out candy to the little and
big trick-or-treaters that come bouncing up to their door. Every costume seen can either be really cute or really scary. There wasn’t too
many scary ones prancing around this year. Happy Halloween!

History of Thanksgiving
Kaylee Armbrister
Senior Staff Writer

Thanksgiving Day is a
national holiday in the
United
States,
and
Thanksgiving 2018 will
occur on Thursday, November 22. In 1621, the
Plymouth colonists and
Wampanoag
Indians
shared an autumn harvest
feast that is acknowledged today as one of the
first Thanksgiving celebrations in the colonies. For more than two centuries, days of thanksgiving were celebrated by individual colonies and states. It wasn’t until
1863, in the midst of the Civil War, that President Abraham Lincoln
proclaimed a national Thanksgiving Day to be held each November.
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Special Olympics

Rylee Rutherford
Freshman Staff Writer

Emily Hays
Senior Staff Writer

Special Olympics is a chance to provide significant outcomes for participants such as, having
fun and being competitive, and can play an important role in state, district, and individual
school strategic goals, whether it be promoting
a positive school climate, developing physical
fitness, building character, preventing bullying,
enhancing student engagement, and promoting
and building leadership skills. Special Olympics is run by Ms. Heather Lovell, a teacher
here at Kansas Public Schools. She has been
doing Special Olympics for about 10 years.
She says, “Special Olympics usually does stuff
like track/field, traditional basketball, bocce,
bowling, flag football, unified soccer, etc.” Usually there are around 30-40 people that join
Special Olympics each year. “Generally, we
have practice on Mondays from 3:30- 4:30.
Because I am picking up extra duty, in December, we will be switching to Tuesdays from 3:30
-4:30.” Special Olympics is a place to have
fun, get competitive, and learn more student
leadership skills. We hope our Kansas Special
Olympics team has more fun and stays competitive for a little while longer!

Kaylee Armbrister
Senior Staff Writer

Work and School

Nevaeh Taylor is a senior at Kansas High School and also attends Northeast
Technology Center. She has been going to Kansas High School since her freshman year. Nevaeh Taylor has been working since her sophomore year. Since
then she has been a hard working girl dealing with school and work. Nevaeh
Taylor has been handling school and work since her sophomore year like a lot
of students have been. Her
first job was at the Harvest
House and she worked there
for two years. She ended up
getting a second job at My
Place BBQ in Tahlequah,
OK. Nevaeh Taylor had to
deal with two jobs, and high
school, and Vo-tech at the
same time…talk about stress.
So I asked her “How do you
work on homework due the
next day and have work that
night?” her response was “ I
either work on it in other
class periods that I have my
work done in or I stay up late
Photo by Nicole Walker
to finish the work.” Nevaeh
Taylor has work and school
five days a week; is there any time for her to have fun and be a kid again instead of being a grown up? Well that’s what I asked her. She said “I make plans
on Sundays, there is not a lot to do on Sundays but it’s my only full day off.”
She has school five days a week and work four days a week and one of those
days is a weekend. Nevaeh Taylor doesn’t have time for a day off to herself.
She loves her job and her school at both Kansas High and Northeast Technology Center and making all that money to pay her bills and have fun. But to all
the people who are thinking about getting a job while still in school, it is going
to be a lot of hard work. Nevaeh says “Stay strong, everything will balance
itself out in a couple of months.” So stay strong everything will be okay in the
end and be happy while doing it.

Trick-or-Treat in the Rain

Gavon Dotson is my little brother, he is 10 years old in the fourth grade at Kansas Elementary School. On Halloween,
Wednesday 31, 2018, Gavon went trick or treating with his dad. When I asked him what he was for Halloween he said “I
was a skin from Fortnite”. Gavon said they started trick or treating when he got out of school, he went home to change
then they started for downtown Siloam Springs, Arkansas. When I asked him if it was fun he answered, “Yes, it was fun
but being in the rain and cold wasn’t very fun”. He also stated, “I can’t wait for next year and I hope it isn’t raining this
time”.
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Wright; New Band Director
Liberty Morgan
Senior Staff Writer

I have heard many students and teachers asking about
the new band director. They want to know what he’s like
and what he’s going to do with the music program. Here
are the answers Mr. Wright was most recently employed
at Allen-Bowden Public Schools. Allen-Bowden is its own
district within Tulsa. Mr. Wright worked at Allen-Bowden
for two years and at Tulsa Public Schools for sixteen

Photo by Liberty Morgan

years. He has also worked at several other schools in
western Oklahoma and at schools in west, south, and
central Texas. Mr. Wright has his Bachelor’s and Master’s degree in music education from the University of
Central Oklahoma. Mr. Wright was born in Georgia, but
only lived there six months before moving to Bremerhaven, Germany.
After two years
he moved back
to the states
where they settled down in
Sapulpa.
Mr.
Wright’s Father
was in the miliPhoto by Liberty Morgan
tary and
his
mother worked for a newspaper. He is the youngest of
six children. He has two brothers and three sisters. He is
married and has a stepson who is nineteen. Mr. Wright
enjoys traveling, sports, and music. When asked about
his hopes for the music program, Mr. Wright said
“growth, improvement and excellence.” He plans on getting there by having a “strong emphasis on fundamentals.” Everyone, including myself seems to be excited
about what Mr. Wright has to offer the school and what
he has to bring the band and choir.

Diving Horses

Nicole Walker
Senior Staff Writer

William “Doc” Carver invented horse diving exhibitions
in 1881 after he and his horse were crossing a bridge
in Nebraska, which was partially collapsed. His horse
fell/dove into the river below, inspiring the diving horse
act. Carver began training the horses for the diving
act, while his son, Al Floyd Carver built the ramps for
them to dive from. Lorena Carver, William Carver’s
daughter, was the first to ride the horses as they dove.
Senora Webster later joined the show in 1924 where
she later fell in love with and married Al Carver. No
reports of injuries were found in the diving horses. On
the other hand
though the riders
sustained
various injuries.
Most of which
were from the
horses
accidentally kicking
the rider while
they were swimming back to the
dock. However,
Senora suffered
sustained a life
changing injury
in which she
went completely
blind.
Senora
and her horse
Red Lips dove
from a 60 ft pier
where Senora kept her eyes open as they hit the water, causing her retinas to detach. The show stopped
in the 1970’s when animal right activists stepped in.
They thought the way they the horses were trained to
jump was cruel. They also thought that the animal
shouldn’t have to dive from a 60 ft pier into a 12ft tank
of water. Later on Senora Webster wrote “A Girl and
Five Brave Horses” published in 1961 about her experiences with the diving horses. And the movie “Wild
Heart’s Can’t Be Broken” was also made in memory of
the diving horses. While Senora may be permanently
blind, she still has the wonderful memories that she
can relive everyday.
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Clinicals
Emily Hays
Senior Staff Writer

Every year in Health Careers II at Northeast Technology if you were
in a CNA class you have to do clinicals. Clinicals is where you go
somewhere and do all the stuff you have learned on actual people
instead of dummies and see what you would do in real life situations.
Before clinicals I was so nervous and it’s all I would think about and I
would go into the lab and work on a dummy until the day of clinicals
was finally here. This year I was in clinicals and I had quite the experience. I was up by 5:00am on a Monday morning getting dress and
ready to start the day. Actually, I was dragging myself up from bed, I
was not used to getting up that early. I left by 6:00am and had to be
at Monroe Manor in Jay by 6:45am and start to work. As my friends
and I drove to the place, I kept getting more nervous. By the time I
got there I was so nervous it felt like I was about to start shaking.
When we first started we had to pair up with friends with a CNA so
they could teach us how to do everything. We had to wake up all the
residents and take them to the dining room to serve them breakfast.
Some of us had to feed them because they weren’t capable of feeding
themselves.
After
breakfast we took some to
the TV room if they wanted, or to their own rooms.
After a while some of the
residents played bingo and
I sat by this one man who
always wears his cowboy
hat and he was the funniest man. Lunch time came
soon and we had to do the
same things, get them
ready and take them to the
dining room and I learned
that day they all had a
specific seat and that day is when this lady yelled at the other lady
saying “This is my seat!” other lady said “no its not” lady yelling said
“YES IT IS!” it was so funny yet so scary. When they were done we
took them back to their room and had to put them in bed or take
them to the bathroom. And this was my first time giving a bath to a
resident I was nervous to do it but I liked helping her and was trying
to make her feel comfortable while doing so. Then before I knew it, it
was time to leave at 2:30 and I made sure I would go say bye to my
cowboy man, he was such a flirt. I had a great time helping these
residents I have learned so much and have laughed so much with
these residents they are so funny and sweet…well, most of them.
But anyways doing this and thinking I am going to be one of these
CNAs someday and help residents like them I would like my job and
making a good living doing so and it would make me feel good helping people like them and sharing my stories if people are wanting to
do this.

The Transition from Middle
School to High School

Liberty Morgan
Senior Staff Writer

The transition from middle school to high
school impacts every student differently. For
some students the transition can be difficult,
while for others it is hardly noticed. There are
many things to consider when moving up to
high school.
A few things students worry
about are new friends, the workload, and having new teachers. Going from being the oldest,
as an eighth grader to the youngest, as a ninth
grader may also have an effect on students.
Moving from middle school to high school also
depends on the situation. The transition is not
going to be as difficult for a Kansas Middle
School student moving into Kansas High
School as it is for students moving to Kansas
High School from Moseley or Leach. All and all
moving into high school is scary, different, and
hard. There are new teachers, principal, secretary, counselor and lunch period. Moving into
high school is definitely an adjustment, but you
are not alone. Everyone has trouble their first
year of high school. The important thing is to
not let the trouble get to your head. You’re going to have a great year!
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Art Club

Wyatt Phillips; Artistic Student

Samantha Clark
Freshman Staff Writer

Khloe Risley
Senior Staff Writer

Art is a form of expression that is a necessary creative
outlet. Unlike most clubs and classe art expands your
creativity. There are many forms of art from drawing,
to painting, and even makeup! In our school art isn’t
part of our curriculum so one of our students took
matters in her own hands and formed an art club. So
far the art club has made its founder Alec Mullen president. So I interviewed her and asked her these questions. Why did you start Art Club? “I started art club
because there was no art club or classes and people
needed a way to express themselves.” Are there any
requirements to join? “Not yet unless we decide to go
on trips or if you aren’t passing any of your classes.”
What will this club do? “It’s new so we haven’t figured
out everything yet, but possibly fundraisers and really
just all forms of art.” When will art club be meeting?
“On Thursdays during lunch.” When I asked about
sponsors she said Ms. Lovell and Ms. Blankenship
are the sponsors who will hold art club. So come to art
club and explore the depths of your creativity because
everyone needs to express they’re creativity.

Starting senior year is usually nerve racking for a lot of people, but for some people they are ready to get it over with
and start their careers. There’s also students that are just
going with the flow and enjoying it while its last. It’s the last
year of being a high school student before we have to start
thinking about what colleges that we want to go to or find a
workplace, find a career pathway that interests us, and so
many things to think about before we graduate. Wyatt Phillips is a senior at
Kansas
High
School. Last year
was his first year
attending KHS,
and he enjoyed
it. He made of
new
friends,
memories, and
experienced
a
lot. And as his
senior year, he
gladly explained,
“I would like to
make even more
friends and hopefully get a couple
of scholarship to
a college of my
choice.” Wyatt is
enjoying his start
of senior year,
and just going
with the flow. After finding out his
strengths
he
said, “it would be
turning in work
early and studyPhoto by Liberty Morgan
ing hard for everything.” After high school Wyatt is hoping to go into the marketing field in college and make a career out of being in real
estate. He’s hoping that it would be a great career pathway
for him because he really loves the idea. He’s also excited to
finish school and begin his dreams, but he’s not trying to
rush it because he knows he’ll miss high school when it’s
over.

Wyatt’s Haloween

Khloe Risley
Senior Staff Writer

Mostly everyone loves Halloween, but there are
some others that actually don’t want anything to do
with it. All the scary movies, the witches, black cats
and ghosts, going door to door for the candy, and
seeing everyone dressed up in their costumes is always so nice to see. It seems to be when we hit a
certain age where we too grown up to be dressed up
in costumes and going trick or treating. Wyatt’s Halloween was pretty interesting. Even though he couldn’t dress up at school. He got to dress up at vo-tech.
At vo-tech he got to be a tour guide for all the little
kids that came to trick or treat there. “I was Post
Malone for Halloween and for the tattoos I just drew
them on with black eyeliner” as Wyatt was explaining
his costume. Wyatt told me “My favorite part about
Halloween is that I get to dress up and I get to be
someone else for a day.” Wyatt was so happy that it
was Halloween because he likes seeing all the costumes and he also likes to give complements to everyone. He definitely cannot wait until next Halloween.
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Khloe Risley
Senior Staff Writer

CNA Clinicals

The day before I started
my CNA clinicals I started
to get really nervous because I didn’t know what
to expect. I thought I was
going to make mistakes
and not do anything right.
On the day of my first
clinical, I got up at 5:30 a.m. to get ready and to make sure that I had
something to eat because I’m most definitely not a morning person. We
had to be at Monroe Manor in Jay at 6:45 a.m. When we finally arrived, I
was nervous. I was meeting and helping people that I had no idea who they
were. The morning started out slow, we got people up and ready to go to
the dining room for breakfast. When we got everyone up and awake, we
served them all their trays of breakfast. Some people had certain types of
food that they couldn’t eat, and a certain way they had it fixed for them.
Some of my classmates that were doing clinicals with me got to help them
so they could eat. After breakfast we helped
some to the t.v. room, some to their rooms,
and some of them were ready to go into the
smoke room. An hour or so after breakfast,
it was time for bingo, and that was so much
fun. Watching them play bingo had to be
one of the most hilarious things that I experienced while being there. When I got back
from lunch it started to pick up and go by
faster because I was actually doing something. I was also keeping a close eye on the
clock because I was ready to go home. I got
to help people get back in their beds and out
of them. Lunch for the residents was coming. After we got it all served to
them, they loved it. They loved having our company there with them. After
lunch some wanted to go back in their room and some were ready to go in
the smoke room. When we still had 30 minutes left being there Emily and I
got to help this precious lady that turned 99 a couples days before we started with her shower. I’m so glad that I had the experience of clinicals. After
our second day, ending was kind of sad. Because we was starting to get to
know all the residents and they were
all getting comfortable with and
starting to get to know us as well.
They’re all sweet and I’m so glad
that I got to meet them. And the
CNA’s that help the elderly people
or people that need their help are
really strong.
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POLLS

Marvel vs. DC

TIS THE SEASON

It is the holiday season!!! Between the end of October
until the beginning of January there are many holidays
celebrated all over the United Sates. Here are a few
and some interesting facts about them. Oct 31st Halloween The word “witch” comes from the old English
wicce; meaning “wise woman” witches held one of their
woman meeting, or sabbats, on Halloween night. Halloween is the second highest grossing commercial holiday after Christmas. Nov 2nd All Souls Day All Souls
Day is also known as Dia de los Muertions which
means “Day of the Dead”. Dia de los Muertions is celebrated two days after Halloween. Nov 11th Veterans
Day Veterans Day was created to commemorate World
War 1 Veterans’. From 1971 to 1977, Veterans’ Day
was originally celebrated on the fourth Monday in October as part of the uniform Monday holiday act. In 1978,
the holiday took back its rightful date on Nov 11th and
continues to be celebrated annually on that day. If Veterans’ Day fall on a weekend businesses and government’s organization that celebrate maybe closed on the
Friday or Monday before or after the holiday. Nov 22nd
Thanksgiving On Thanksgiving Americans eat 46 million turkeys each redundant. Fifty percent of Americans
put the stuffing inside their turkey. Jingle Bells was written for Thanksgiving not Christmas. Dec 2nd -10th Hanukkah Hanukkah is not the longest Jewish holiday.
Sometimes Hanukkah coincides with Thanksgiving.
Some Jews give money instead of gifts. The Jewish
Festival of Lightsand is to remember the rededication
on the second Jewish Temple in Jerusalem. Dec 25th
Christmas. The word Christmas originates from the
word Christ and Mass. The first recorded time Christmas being celebrated on December 25thwas in 336,
during the time of the Roman Emperor Constantine (he
was the first Christian Roman Emperor). A few years
later, Pope Julus officially declared that the birth of Jesus would be celebrated on the 25th of December. Jan
1st New Years. The song traditionally sang on New
Year’s,” Auod Lang Syne”, means “Time has gone by”.
In 45 B.C. New Year’s Day was celebrated on January
1st for the first time in history as the Julian calendar
had taken effect. Thank you for reading all the fun facts
about the holiday coming up this season, and wishing
everyone a great holiday season.
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Best Chocolate Chip
Cookie Recipe
Ingredients
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup white sugar
1 cup packed brown sugar
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons hot water
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 cups all-purpose flour
Gold Medal All Purpose Flour 5
Lb.
2 cups semisweet chocolate chips
1 cup chopped walnuts
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
(175 degrees C).
Cream together the butter, white
sugar, and brown sugar until
smooth. Beat in the eggs one at a
time, then stir in the vanilla. Dissolve baking soda in hot water.
Add to batter along with salt. Stir
in flour, chocolate chips, and nuts.
Drop by large spoonful’s onto ungreased pans.
Bake for about 10 minutes in the

Autumn
Cheesecake
Ingredients
1 cup graham cracker crumbs
½ cup finely chopped pecans
3 tablespoons white sugar
½ teaspoons ground cinnamon
¼ cup unsalted butter melted
2(8 ounce) packages cream
cheese, softened
½ cup white sugar
2 eggs
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
4 cups apples-peeled, cored thinly
sliced
1/3 cup white sugar
½ teaspoon ground cinnamon
¼ cup chopped pecans

Angel Sugar Cookies
Ingredients
2 white large eggs
1 cup canola oil
2 sticks butter, softened
1 cup sugar, plus extra for sprinkling
1 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla Extract
4 cups plus 2 tablespoons all purpose
flour
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
In a large mixing bowl, mix together
eggs, oil, butter, sugars, and vanilla.
Add remaining ingredients and mix well.
Cover and refrigerate dough one hour.
Using a cookie scoop, drop balls of
dough onto an ungreased cookie sheet.
Smear a dab of butter all over the bottom of a glass then dip the glass in granulated sugar. Use the glass to flatten
each ball of dough, dipping again in sugar each time. Repeat until all are flattened.
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). In a large bowl, stir together the
graham cracker crumbs ½ cup pressed
finely chopped pecans, 3 tablespoons sugar, ½ teaspoon cinnamon and melted butter; press into the bottom of a 9inch spring
form pan. Bake in preheated oven for 10
minutes.
In a large bowl, combine cream cheese
and ½ cup of sugar. Mix at medium speed
until smooth. Beat in eggs one at a time,
mixing well after each addition. Blend in
vanilla; pour filling into the baked crust.
In a small bowl, stir together 1/3 cup of
sugar and ½ tablespoon cinnamon. Toss
the cinnamon sugar with the apples to
coat. Spoon apple mixture over cream
cheese layer and sprinkle with ¼ chopped
cup of pecans.
Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 70
minutes. With knife, loosen cake from rim
of pan. Let cool, then remove the rim of
pan. Chill cake before serving.

Jalapeno Popper Tater
Tot Caserole
Ingredients
2 - 8 oz package of cream cheese,
softened at room temperature
1 cup sour cream
2 cups Mexican Cheddar Jack
Shredded Cheese, divided
1 pound bacon, cooked and crumbled
6 Jalapeno Peppers, deseeded, and
diced
1 - 2 lb. bag of tator tots
6 green onions, thinly sliced
Directions
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Line a casserole dish with tator tots.
Bake at 425 degrees for 15 minutes.
While the tater tots are baking, cook
bacon, blot fat away, and crumble
into small pieces. Dice the peppers
and slice the onions..
In a medium bowl, combine cream
cheese, sour cream, 1 ½ cups of
cheddar jack cheese, bacon ( save a
little bit for the topping), diced Jalapeno peppers, and most of the sliced
onions (save a few for the top). Stir
to thoroughly combine ingredients.
Spread the jalapeno mixture over the
top of the tator tots.
Top with remaining ½ cup of cheese.
Sprinkle the extra bacon pieces and

Halloween Popcorn Mix
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
½ cup premium white gold popcorn
kernels
1 cup pretzels (mini twist)
1 cup honey roasted peanuts
½ cup candy corn
1 cup Reese's Pieces
½ cup honey
½ cup granulated sugar
⅔ cup creamy peanut butter
¼ cup butter
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October
Dustin Battiest
Jess Bravo
Britney Brewer
Jarrod Bunch
Eden Cochran
Saile Coulter
Jonnie Cowett
Jacob Davis
Isiah Fields
Kaitlyn Filtingberger
Trae Foster
Tristen Hendrix
Trenton Higgins
Lane Hix
Brianna Holland
Amber Janes
Ruby Malone
Taylor Pearce
Katelyn Perez
Carlos Peters
Jordan Pirsch
Khloe Risley
Kaleb Robrahn
Dylan Rogers
Staley Starr
Makayee Swartout
Reegan Ward
Easton Wiggins
Samantha Wilkinson
Drannon Wilson

November
Kelsey Alverson
Samantha Anglin
Kaylee Armbrister
Christian Bluebird
J’lynne Bryant
Haylee Buck
Kaeden Budder
Liza Calvert
Damien Clifton
Jaden Downing
Samuel Edelman
Jacob Ellis
Trenton Fields
Aiden Fletcher
Daris Glass
Ashlyn Gray
Kelsey Guthrie
Jeremiah Harmon
Michael Israel
Jenny Nguyen
Deaven Noe
Layla Perdue
Daunte Sanders
Spencer Sanders
Khloe Tiger-Williams
Kyndall Tye
Brianna Watkins
Chase White

December:
Jeriah Budder
Melanie Budder
Alexis Campbell
Wyatt Curtis
Seth Evans
Alicia Fechner
Nakiya Fletcher
Elizabeth Hawkins
Tatum Hendrix
Jacob Jones
Kylee Kemp
Kylie Lamb
Justace Lambeth
Yeng Lee
Hannah Lisenbee
Winter Maddan
Anna Martin
Quinton Moore
Kaiden Osbourn
Nicholas Peyton
Myaleigh Pickup
Jager Pifer
Joshua Rogers
Shelby Sapp
Talon Sawney
Casey Swarthout
Baylie Tarin
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Wyatt Phillips
Alec Mullen
Submitted by Kaylee Armbrister

Alec Mullen

Alec Mullen

Wyatt Phillips

Alec Mullen
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Veterans day was held at Kansas High School on Monday, November 12, 2018. Student council did a great job
with supporting the veterans.
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Some of the players from the Comet Football team went to the elementary to have breakfast with the
elementary students. The players were good roll models for the students and they really enjoyed it.
Becky Reding was nice enough to get pictures and share with the Kansas Chronicles and the Yearbook staff.

